Study and characterization of the crest module design: A 3D finite element analysis.
The importance of the crest module design in the cortical bone region triggered a need to understand its geometry and its influence on stress management and bone stimulation. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of different crest module designs in the cortical bone region in terms of critical stress distribution and bone stimulation. Several 3-dimensional finite element analyses were conducted of a mandibular cross section with osseointegrated dental implants. For the numerical models, different crest module designs (cylindrical, divergent, convergent, and cup shaped) were analyzed. An average value of a maximum occlusal load of 250 N was applied to each dental implant design, 30 degrees from the top surface. The concentration and distribution patterns of principal and maximum shear stresses and strains were obtained and analyzed. According to the comparative finite element analyses, the most pathologic stress and strain peaks around the implant collar in the cortical bone region were found in divergent crest modules with angles 14 degrees or larger. Nevertheless, the highest physiologic peaks of passive bone stimulation through compression, and the lowest tensile and shear stresses and strains in the cortical bone region were promoted by extended divergent crest module designs. A slightly divergent and smooth crest module design extended to the cancellous bone increases the surface area available. This results in the dissipation of critical stresses expressed around the collar of the cortical bone region, not only promoting a higher bone-implant contact area and a physiologic bone stimulation but also boosting a healthy and strong bone-implant interface.